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 DUBAI& BEYOND   
 

Tour Name 

 
: 

 
WONDERS OF DUBAI 

Departure Date : OCT 19TH,NOV 25TH ,DEC 9TH ,22ND,29TH, 2023 ;  

JAN 7TH,13TH,21ST,26TH 2024 

 

No of Nights : 05 NIGHTS / 06 DAYS 

Room Type : TWIN/ TRPLE 

 

Welcome to Dubai, one of the most unique, and vibrant destinations in the world! On arrival in Dubai, you 

will be welcomed by our local representative and transferred to your hotel , Check in the hotel on standard 

times Later In the evening set out for a fabulous relaxing evening to join our traditional Arabian Dhow for 

an evening’s cruise on the Creek. Enjoy a sumptuous feast of Arabic and International cuisine while gently 

gliding past illuminated souks, banks and palaces.Overnight in DUBAI. 
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DUBAI CITYTOUR – DESERT SAFARI WITH DINNER 

 
 

 

 

Enjoy a continental breakfast at the hotel, later Proceed to city tour of Dubai (Seat in Coach). This 

morning, experience the historic sites and vibrant cosmopolitan Life of Dubai. Enjoy the city tour with following 

sights our excursion begins with a photo stop at Dubai's most famous landmark, Burj Al Arab hotel (Photo 

stop). The unique billowing sail design of this world renowned luxury hotel is a must-see for all visitors to 

Dubai. Dubai's picturesque palace and residential area that's also home to the famous Jumeirah Mosque 

(Photostop). The tour continues to Al Bastakiya, Dubai's atmospheric old quarter by the Creek. 

Later visit to In the evening we proceed our visit For Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner and belly dance. Drive 

through the magnificent sand dunes in Jeep & feel the adventure & excitement. Have your Buffet Barbeque 

Dinner with Belly Dancing at Desert Camp. Overnight Stay At Hotel 
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MIRACLE GARDEN & BURJ KHALIFA 

DUBAI– ABU DHABI 

 
 

 
 

 

Enjoy the breakfast at the hotel, move to MIRACLE GARDEN world famous garden unwind yourself with the 
spectacular structures of over 150 million flowers and plants. The Dubai Miracle Garden is filled with colorful 
paths boasting the aroma of numerous exotic flowers that makes it one of the must-visit romantic places in 
Dubai. This human-made wonder is nestled cozily in a vast expanse of 72,000 square meters. Here you will get 
to enrich your knowledge by exploring millions of flower species and vegetation of 70 different flower varieties. 

 
After that visit Burj Khalifa is the tallest tower in the world and it's one of the top attractions to visit in Dubai, 
The Dubai Mall –having over 1,300 retail outlets, the Dubai Mall offers an unparalleled retail variety combined 
with world-class dining, entertainment and leisure attractions. Burj Khalifa ,The World’s Tallest Building Photo 
stops and as well as entry up 124th level. Over nights stay at hotel 

 

 
 
 

 

Enjoy the breakfast at the hotel, later visit to Abu Dhabi with Grand Mosque Visit , See Abu Dhabi's top city 

sights on a 2 hrs sightseeing tour of the United Arab Emirates capital city! With a knowledgeable guide, visit 

impressive monuments such as Sheikh Zayed Mosque, and learn all aboutthe city's culture, history and 

attractions,Photo Stop at Ferari World , After drop at Dubai hotel check in to hotel overnight stay at Dubai 
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   DUBAI–FUTUREMUSEUM-FRAME–GLOBALVILLAGE  
 

Enjoy the breakfast atthe hotel, Move visit Museum of Future, The Museum of the Future is an exhibition space 

for innovative and futuristic ideologies, services, and products. Located in the Financial District of Dubai, UAE, 

the Museum of the Future has three main elements: green hill, building, and void. Founded by the Dubai Future 

Foundation. 

 
After visit Dubai Frame world largest frame divide bur dubai and marina eagle view of the dubai both cities one 

of the wonderful experience, After that will move to Global Village is the first family destination for culture, 

entertainment and shopping in the region. It is a unique and integrated destination to enjoy the world's finest 

shopping, dining and entertainment experiences and offers guests a wide range of events, shows and activities 

that are the largest and most varied in the region. It offers many fun surprises to millions of guests in the open 

air. It highlights the best of culture from countries of the world in a lively festival and takes guests on a journey 

through a group of pavilions, each representing the richness and culture of a different country. It offers unique 

international cuisine and awe-inspiring entertainment experiences across a wide range of entertaining games 

and interesting tours. All its exceptional experiences can be enjoyed. 
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   HOMEBOUND  
 
 

After breakfast will checkout the hotel ,Enjoy 1 hr limo ride and free for shopping , As perflight timings we will 
proceed to Dubai International Airport to board your flight with full of bliss and tones of happiest sweet 
memories. 

 
We trust that youenjoyed your vacation. Please do give us your valuable suggestions on 

contactus@dottholidays.com . 

 

 

End of Services 

The day wise itinerary may change depend on the local situation for smooth running of the tour, but 

the place & inclusion are remaining the same: 

 
HOTEL DETAILS: 

 
4* DELUXE CATOGORY 

 
 

 Standard Check-in Time 1400hrs; Check out time 1200hrs.

 Hotel mentioned are subject to change if not available. [ on request]

 Please note we are not holding any rooms and peak season surcharge are over and above the package price 

And will be concluded at the time of booking.

CITY HOTEL 
ROOM 

TYPE 
STAR CHECK IN CHECK OUT NIGHTS 

DUBAI 

JACOB GARDEN/ RAVIZ 
CENTER POINT/ ROYAL 
ASCOT/ OMEGA HOTEL/ 
OR SIMILAR 

SUP 4 Star 15:00 12:00 5 

mailto:contactus@dottholidays.com
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HOLIDAY PRICE EX HYD/MAA/BLR–ALL INCLSUIVE BASIS BASED ON 5 NIGHTS WITH 4* 
 

SR DEAPRTURE DATES PRICE PER ADULT 

1 OCT 19TH/NOV 25TH  /DEC 9TH  2023 INR 1,06,000 

2 DEC/22ND /29TH 2023 INR 

3 JAN 7TH /13TH /21ST /26TH 2024 INR 1,06,000 

 
Service Inclusions: 

 05 Nights stay in 4*Hotel on Double sharing basis.

 05 Breakfasts (from the 2nd day of arrival).

 06Lunches & 03 Dinner at Indian restaurant.

 Return Dubai Airport Transfers

 Dubai City Tour+ Mono rail

 Burj Khalifa at the top normal entry ticket(except Prime Hours) 124th floor, Dubai Mall and Fountain show

 Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner & Hotel Transfers -- using a 4x 4 Land Cruiser on PVT Transfers

 Dhow Cruise Marina withDinner & Hotel Transfers

 Limoride 1 hour

 Future museum

 Abu Dhabi city tour with Ferrari world Photo stop

 Dubai Miracle Garden & Global Village & Dubai Frame

 UAE Visa

 Dubai VAT5%

 Daily water bottle

 English Speaking Tour Manager

 Insurance

 All Tours on PVT BASIS

 
Exclusions: 

 Any item/ service not mentioned in the service inclusions column

 5% TCS on land cost

 5% GST on total billing

 Additional cost that will be incurred fortransfers other than specified in the inclusions.

 Tips to the guide and driver if any

 Any high season surcharge that may be imposed by the hotel in Dubai.

 Porterage at hotels, airports and seaports, tips, laundry, wines, mineral water, telephone charges and 

all items of personal nature and food drinks not forming part of the group menus.
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 Early Check in, Late Check out and Arrival Day breakfast.

 Any item personal in nature

 
IMPORTANT POINTS 

 The above price is based ona minimum of 20 adults travelling together.

 Advance amount 50,000/- per person is nonrefundable.

 The above price is notvalid for travel during the black-outperiod, trade fair period, and special events.

 There is no refund for any non-utilization of any services.

 Allclientsshouldhaveoverseastravelinsurancefortheentiretraveldurationofyourholiday. Please 

check the details with our travel consultant.

 Should the period of travel, the number of participants, the type of accommodation, the 

type of transport, or the duration of the trip, change the quote will be revised 

accordingly.

 Request for early hotel check-in or late check-out is to the discretion of the hotel unless pre- 

booked and pre-paid in advance.

 All payment can be made strictly by cheque / Demand Draft / Direct bank transfer in favor of 

DOTT HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD.,
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Warm regards 
 

Should you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 

www.dottholidays.com 
contactus@dottholidays.com/+91 9985588777 

http://www.dottholidays.com/

